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Where yon are always sure to get the 
Latest mid newest patterns in

SNiMf Suiting*, Trouserings 
and Osereoallngs

Mo A
LowCheap

Stock Price
Quoted

:
UsedAll at hard-tlmee prie*. Suiting. north 

11» for »IA

You can save money by dealing with me.

01»rle»l Suit» » Specialty
The subscriber begs to inform the general Public that he has 

on hand and is constantly manufacturing a line of Carriages sup
erior to any he has turned out in the past.

Any intending purchasers will make a great mistake if they 
not ««ii and give my stock a close inspection and see a number 
improvements that only want to be seen to be appreciated.
To all responsible customers, close prices will be quoted. No 

No cheap stock used.
Custom Repairing and Painting will receive my best attention.
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forces in Thessaly, telegraphing late to-

"Edhem Pasha has moved on from |_ 
to point and finally occupied Domokoe. The 
Greek* have sustained » crushing de^=- ** 
£«,000,oou and a slight strategic rectiflcatfoB 
of the frontier are considered as likely tc 
be the terms finally settled upon.

AU the Talk et Leaden These Bays Is 
A beat the Crest Demeastratlea.DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

brockville New York, May 16.—The London cor
respondent of The Tribune says: There 
is really only one subject now before 
the English public, and it is neither po
litical nor controversial; it is the ap
proaching Jubilee celebration. The prose 
is tilled with details of 
ments and preparations 
triotic festival. Grand stands and tem-

sSHeàc Turkish Army Advanced In 
Force on Domokoe.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

Wants Thessaly and Ten Mil
lion Pounds Indemnity.

DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS the very best way. Success of pupils prove 

it. Write for catal.
C. If #A1*, Principal

GavMe Hast be Preserved.
8t. Petersburg, May 17.—The newepaperi 

of this city protest vigorously against the 
“excessive and unacceptable” condltl 
which Turkey demanda aa the price 
x-ace with Greece. They declare that it 
Turkey Insists upon them Europe will be 

obllgi d to nbniidon mediation. The Novoe 
Vremya says that In the event of Turkçy’i 
Inelatencv upon the terms she has present- 

the powers will have to take practical 
measures, to “preserve Greece from the 
►recensions threatening her national exle-

After Isi«|ea«t Luilai litll Night
fall the «reeks Appear le Have Fallea 
Back Before Overwhelming Members 
-.The Battle to Be Besamed This Mark 
•>l The Official Beperl From «reek 
pearees Dees Net Admit Defeat, Tkeegh 
pi Ackaewledgrs That They Wert 

Piet te

If the Ceadltleas Are Net I arsed te the 
Tarklsh Treepe Will OesUsse te Ad

it AIN STREET
SpectALTY, Dibbabbb ok Women

of Tucsdajs,
official arrange-

°S!
D&Çh"aradaya,andrSalurdayB. ▼BBee— Amkeseadese Bad a Meets aa te

$> Ceaslder the Perte’s Aatwer. Which Is 
Begarded as Bavlag Seised e Very 
«rave Issae—Earepeaa Ceafereaee May 
Take Place U the Tarklsh 6evi 
Sheald Prevs Obdurate.

porary balconies are now under con
struction in the palace yard at White
hall, in Piccadilly, and all along the 
route, although the parade will not oo- 

for five weeks.
National Gallery has uu ugly tim

ber front, and St. Paul's is tianked with 
hideous platforms, Rumors of carpen
ters’ strikes and u corner in lumber have 
induced the vestries and private specula
tors to disfigure the streets a long time 
in advance of Jubilee week. The eou- 

tion in clubs and West End hoi

sMAY MILLINERY.J. F. MARTE, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

IS”Still They Come
and Still They Go !

8I
9 ilForced te Fall Back Bat 

Ae«ae*lnate blag «oerge.
Headquarters of the Greek Army, Domo 

kos, May 17, 4 p.m.—The Turkish attack 
on the Greek right wing began at 2 
o’clock this afternoon, but the flank at
tacks arc considered to be feinte, mid It 
is believed the main attack of the Turks 
will be made upon the Green centre, where 
Crown Prince Constantine Is In command.

Two Greek cannon arc* doing great exe
cution on -the principal Turkish column, 
which Is advancing through the hills.

The Turkish Infantry at several points 
Is In contact with the Greeks.

It Is believed here that the attack on 
General Smolcnskl, near Almyros, Is only 
a strategic operation, and that the Turks 
will endeavor to cut between the two 
Greek armies, occupy the road leading to 
the Otliry Mountains, and thus cut off the 
retreat of the Crown Prince.

Livery, Athens.

8I The
No other week in the year busier in our Millinery 
Department than the w'eek before the 24h of May. 
And we’ve been busy every week since Easter. 
With the excellent facilities we have here, w’e will 
be able to attend to every need of our patrons, hut 
DON’T put off your ordering till the last day. 
Biggest variety Trimmed Hats in Brockville to 
select from—any price you desire.................................

I Constantinople, May 16.—The Porte 
has replied officially to the note of the 
powers, and declines to agree to an 
armistice until the following conditions 
are accepted: The annexation of Thes
saly, an indemnity of £10,000,000 Turk
ish and the abolition of the capitulation. 
The Porte proposes that the plenipoten
tiaries of the powers should meet at 
Pharaaloe to discuss the terms of peace, 
and declares that if these conditions 
are declined the Turkish army will con
tinue to advance.

The demand for the "annexation of 
Thessaly is based upon the fact that 
the province was originally ceded to 
Greece on the adviee of the powers, 
with the object of ending brigandage 
and Greek incursions in Ottoman terri
tory, the Porte believing at the time 
that the cession would attain these ob- 
ects, but the recent incursions of Greek 
lands and the events immediately pre

ceding the war have -proved to the con
trary. This is the substance of the 
reply.

The Ambassadors met to-day to con
sider the Porte’s answer, which 
garded as rsiaiuj; an extremely grave 

It is believed that representa
tions will be made to the Sultan person
ally to induce a modification of thèse 
terms, but it is foreseen that this will 
be very difficult owing to the attitude 
of the powerful Old Turk

If the Porte should

i A VERT! BOLD SCHEME.

■I Premier «reeeway Mes le «cl e New Baille 
Crv ewd Take a Railway llae 

Meatreal New».
Montreal, May 17.—(Spécial.)—The

Winnipeg and Duluth Railway deal is 
as good ns un accomplished fact. Pro 
mier Greenway reached here yesterday j 
from New York, where he will return 
to complete certain details of the trans
action after taking a trip up the Ot
tawa. The middleman 
Manitoba Premier and the New 
capitalists is Mr. Janies MeNaught, who 
will be well remembered as having eu- 
fiueered Mr. Green way’s deal with the 
Northern Pacific when that road got 

Winnipeg some years ago. The Gov
ernment of Manitoba agrees to guar
antee the company’s bonds at the rate 
of $10,000 per mile, not only through 
out the hundred miles which cross Cana
dian territory, but the additional 280 
miles through American territory ns 
well, the rate of interest being, it is un
derstood. 5 per cent. This transaction 
will make Manitoba liable for nearly 
$200,000 yearly, and capitalists aud 
railway men consider it a very bold 
scheme for so small a province us 
Manitoba. It is said, however, that Mr. 
Greeuway’s visit to Ottawa has some
thing to do with a demand for Domin
ion assistance for that part of the road 
from Winnipeg to the United States 
boundary. The Premier’s friends say 
that he cannot ru 
the school question, aud that 
and Duluth aud uuti-Cauudiau 
monopoly will be the next G 
war cry in Manitoba.

The Liberals are terribly excited this 
evening over a well-uui'i.uitiinted rumor 
to the effect that lion. W*\ Marchand is 
to be ignored and another gentleman 
sent to form a new Government ni Que
bec. They openly assert, in fact, «hut 
Lieut.-Governor Choplvau and his good 
friend Hou. J. I. Tart» have been in 
communication . in order to secure a 
Government pleasing to themselves. It 

id, so rumor puts it, Ui.it His Honor 
Jiud Mr. Tarte are anxious that the duty 
of forming a new Ministry should de
volve upon Hon. Horace Archambault, 
and that they even want to put lion.
Mr. ltohidoux aside, ao it appears this 
able lawyer at one Unie earned the ill- 
will of a publie official who is very 

i Close to Sir Adolphe Chapieau. It must 
lie noted that Mr. Tarte s own political' alo 
friends are responsible for those stories, 
and they all say that Hou. Mr. Mar
chand alone must be called. “These in-

1J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. 9A.M.CHASSBLS 8 .Tuhi- 
id for 

a. schemes of 
ud illuminait- 

and great par
ties, the line in provisions, the scarcity 
of- servants, especially butlers, and the 
probable list of honors and decorations. 
If politics arc dull, and Mr. Arthur 
Balfour more indolent than ever, it :e 
J ubilee 
the nnd 
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and mi powers are 
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The Old Reliable House ?*DR. C. B. LILLIE SAILOR HATS, IBURGEON DENTIST Has now in stock a complete line of

8ATHENS between the 
York

MAIN STREET Just the thing for 24th May outing wear—25c, 60c, 69c, 75c 
$1.25. Good selections—Grasses, Foliage and Flowers.

year, and the Queen comma mis 
ivided attention of her subjects, 

diplomacy be discrédité»! 
s arc following meekly tie- 

in pha I car, ’d is 
there must brm 
in the Te Deum

sITWEEDS and WORSFEDS
* triu

andI8 BucIi Kxctteiuc-Mt mI Albeits.
Athens, May 17.—The most Intense ex

citement prevails here. All'the Cabinet 
Ministers have been assembled since noon 
at the Ministry of Marine, where the de
spatches from the front are being receiv
ed. The gravity of the situation cannot 
be over-estimated.

of the very latest designs and all qualities. PARASOLS.W. A. LEWIS into
*-BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

Public. &c Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Parish Block. Athens. necessary for a gentleman p wardrobe. Call 

and see these goods.

Largest Stock of Spring and 
Summer Tweeds in Athens•
Prices as usual are low and. customers 11 

iot fail to find here just what they want.

**4
98 We buy these goods from one of the best makers 

and get new lots every week, and the lines we 
carry are of the sensible sort—do eith-r for rain 
or shine. ..................................................................

A GREAT VARIETY.

The Treepe F re* (he Felonies Will he a 
«real Shew la Thepetrlvea.

Ottawa, May 16.—(Special)—Accord
ing to n memorandum which has 
reached the Militia Department, Canada 
has done very well in being invited to 
send 200 of her troops. Sons of the 
Empire will be present in grout variety 
of race and uniform. The following is 
the detail of troops. From Jamaica 42, 
Hong Kong 24. Ceylon 60, Sierra 
Leone 12. British Guiana 23, Trinidad 
20. Cyprus 12. Gold Const 23, Lagos 22, 
Straits Settlements 50. Dvanks 20. Mal
ta 50, Canada 200, Queensland 20. New 
South Wales 52, Cape of Good Hope 30, 
Victoria 41, Natal 20, West Australia 
25, and New Zealand 50. It is estimat
ed that the number of mounted 
the foregoing will be about 250,

The Jubilee regiment is ordered to as
table at Quebec on the 27th inst. They 

be given a week of hard work lie- 
fore going on board the Vancouver on 
June 0, Col. Aylmer, commanding offi
cer. says he is going to havr as smart 
a contingent as any that will take part 
in the Jubilee festivities.

4/

BROWN & FRASER

^Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. DROWN. * O. K. FRASER

! All llrprsdi on the Powers.
Paris, May 17.—1The Temps, referring to 

the peace terms demanded by Turkey,
“Europe euunot consent to the cession 

of Thessaly. On the firmness which the 
iwwers now display depends • the success 
of the whole scheme for reforms and the 
peace of Europe.”

Fighting All Along the line.
Lauda, Thessaly, May 17, 4.H0 p.m.—

Fighting Is la progress all aloiig the Hue, 
I# between the Greek and Turkish forces.
% ô p. in.—The Turks are also attackingfa Almyros.

9
I Plain, 23 inch ribs, with fancy sticks, 50-j.

Plain, 23 inch ribs, with fancy s icks, 75c. i
Plain, 23 inch ribs, with fancy black a d celluloid sticks, $1. 
Plain, 23 inch ribs, with black, silver mounted, natural, and 

rubber sticks, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $3 00 and up.
Fancy White, Black and White Lace-trimmed and Frilled 

Parasols, 50c, 75c, $1 00, $1.25 and up.

i

> 8UDUSEKEEPFRS 9c c. FULF0RD
r a friends say 

u another election o:i 
that Winnipeg 

Pacific 
reeuway

% war party, 
prove obdurate a 

Eiiroi»vuii conference is not improbable, 
although at present Russia is opposed 
to such a step. It is regarded as quite 
certain that the powers will not con
sent to a retrocession of Thessaly. Even 
Germany ia believed to oe resolute on 
this point, Because it would involve a 
violation of the Berlin treaty and im
peril the peace of the Balkans.

Altogether the reply of the Porte has 
caused the greatest surprise. It ap
pears that during the discussion of the 
note from the powers by the council of 
the Sultan’s Ministers news reached the 
Council that 3000 Greeks had landed 
at Pa Iona and were marching to Janinn 
with the intention of co-operating with 
other forces from Artu. This created 
a bad impression among the Ministère.

The Council of Ministers met again 
Sultan has ordered n 

,-arions points

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street.
Money*6’to" Loan at loweat rates and on 

easiest tc

AND

Prudent
Purchasers

Brook
Hosiery, Gloves and Blouses. REPLY TO TUE PORTE*8 NOTE.Z

9Biggest collection in town to choose from. Represemallvea of Ike Powers Have Drawn 
Up «nr—«reeee Not to be freshed.T. R. BEALE 9

Should visit tl»o Grocery of
winMAIL ORDERS Constantinople, May 17.—The representa

tives of the powers here held a long meet
ing mid drew up a note which will be 
presented to the Turkish Government as 
soon as one of the Ambassadors' receives 
the necessary Instructions from his Gov- 

ton t. This note does not deal with the
request for un armistice and declares the 
powers will not permit Greece to be crush
ed. Although It Is assumed In some quar
ters tli&t the Porte, in accordance with 
Eastern usage, bus demanded more In or
der to obtain lees. It Is pointed out that 
If the Turkish Government desired to bar
gain, It would not have formulated Its 
conditions officially. The tone of the mili
tary officials here and elsewhere Is most 
emphatically against abandoning Thessaly. 
They point out that If Europe has been 

liable to make Greece evacuate the Is
land of Crete, how will Europe be able 
to force Turkey out of Thessaly.

iR. J. SEYMOUR Receive our immediate, attention upon arrival and 
invariably go nut by return mail—express or stage. 9D. G PEAT, V S. Is Ï--------------and-inspect his large slock—-----------

of Household Necessaries.

We do a «large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

ONTARIO 8ATHENS THE M’LEOD MURDER.
89 BtMgNNWSt ef the Jery In Ike Case el 

Jeha H askew le the «real Blspnet 
of the Ja4|r

Nopanee, May 15.—When John F. Troy 
was being tried for the murder of Angus 
McLeod, he, In his evidence, Implicated 
John Hughes, a pal, stating that he waa 
with him In McLeod's house when the 
shooting was done, us well as another man 
named Penn. The Grand Jury were recall
ed to consider the charge against Hughes, 
and they brought In a true bill. To-day the 
case came up for trial.

The first witness called was John F. Troy. 
He stated that he was prepared to tell the 
truth, knowing that It would make no dif
ference In his sentence. He said : "I knew

to-day, and the 
distribution of troops at v 

oug the Salonicii railway.
Official despatches have been received 

from the commandant at Junina, who 
auys that a division of the Greek forces 
approaching the town at a narrow 

from the direction of Gremenitza, 
fed the Heights of Griboro and 
maria, but suffered heavily, losing 
killed, while on the other side the 
ks were driven hack upon Pasken- 
iParaskcvi). The commandant also 
s that fighting has occurred at
mzades. No further details are

given except that all these battles lasted 
until evening, and that the Imperial 
troops retained their position, with the 
►rohability that the Greeks will 
nforced and the fighting ren
the morrow. No statement is
to the Turkish losses.

The Turkish com 
under .vest

•)or telegraph.
8BROCKVILLE

In addition to a full range of^General Grocer-

' c. Lump Goods, etc.
This fall we arc offering ex 

Jars and Crocks.-See them.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

9
triguea between Spencerw<K>d 
Department of Public Works 
tuwa muet be resen 
Marchand called,” is 
member from the 
said to The World 

The shake-up at the 
of Canada is still diu 
banking circles, and if Mr. 
suffered some annoyance and a go
of humiliation the veteran banker his 
no one to blame but himself. About 
three months ago Mr. Hague had a talk 
with Ixia directors, and intimated to 
them that the work was becoming too 
heavy for a man of his years, an i it 

understood then that either the 
general manager should retire detin ‘-'V 
or that a joint general manager would 

appointed. Things went on, however, 
til the other day, when the appoint

ment of Mr. Thomas Long made the 
directorate complete, and the hoard It-ok 
up the matter seriojs'.y. In the mean
time Mr. Hague aud thd directors had 
been discussing the tivWbibl-; men 
throughout the Domi l'on. and they all 
came to the conclusion that If Mr. 
Thomas Fyshe of rh? Bank of Nova 
Scotia could be prevn'!-*d upon to ac
cept the position -the Merchants’ would 
have at its head one of the very bright
est and best bankers of Canada. He 
had been communicated with, offered 
*25,000 a year, and the other day the 
Merchants' Bank renvoi Mr. by she’s 
acceptance. On Satio-lay. although the 
Halifax banker’s accept!lire was already 
in h:s hands, the fact was most 
ously denied by M-\ lingue s 
official in the bank, vet a few I

and the 
at Ot- 

we want 
a Liberal 

Townships

xtra value in Stone
ted and

Eastern 
to-d ”

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

Tfcey All I'releM.
Constantinople, May 17.—All the powers 

have now agreed to protest against the 
cession of Thessaly to Turkey and the 
aholitloq of the capitulations.ÜÜ1

f THE BrIdLEY GARRKTSON CO. Toronto.

lay.
Merchant»’ Bank 
ich discussed in 

Hague has 
ood deniWHEN YOU RE LOOKING FOR

^PAND SHOES
THE VERY LA1K8T NEWS.

«reeks Appear to Have HalTered Anelker 
Pedal by Outnumbering Forces.

London, miy 18, 1 a.in.—The latest news 
from the seat of hostilities, by way of 
Athens, shows that the buttle yesterday 
ceased about 0 o’clock In the evening, but 
will probably be resumed this morning. 
Thus far, ho account of the fighting has 
been reeelved from the Turkish side. It 
Is evident from the Greek account that 
the Greeks have suffered a serious de
feat, and If the left wing has given way 
as appears probable, Edhem I’uuhu may 
be able to cut off the Greek retreat aud 
to separate General Smolcnskl, at Sourpl, 
from the main army. This Is Edhem 
l’lishu's reply to the foolish attempt of 
Col. Manos to snatch a victory In Epirus. 
If Greece bad prevented Manos from play
ing this last card of a gamble r, Turkey 
might perhaps have ceased hostilities. As 
It Is now, she is in full possession of 
Thessaly, and the powers will find the 
tusk of protecting Greece more dlffdult
1 The1'despatches from Athens represent 
the populace as astounded when the news 
of the fighting came. They had hoped to 
the last that the powers would prevent 
Turkey from going further. One account 
reports the Greek Government us threat
ening to take extreme and desperate steps 
unless Europe arrest» the progress of the 
Invaders.

telegram has been received from the 
Crown l’rlnce Constantine:

"Our right wing, undér Col. Mastrapas, 
has been compelled to retreat. It still 
holds Voussl, but may find It necessary to 
retire on Phourka Pass. It was also ne
cessary to bring up all the reserves In or- 
dc- to repulse the furious attacks of the 
enemy. Our wounded have been sent to 
Lamia. The conduct of the 

rthy.”

owed on 
made as

Hughes some mouths previous to the mur- 
was with Hughes In Port Hope a few days 
previous to the murder of McLeod. I also 
know l’enn. Ids real name, I think. Is Fit* 
gerald. He was railed Penn because he 
came from Pennsylvania. We left Port 
Hope and came to Cobourg. At Cobourg 
we were searched by Chief Rankin. He did 

find revoir

LEWIS A PATTERSONMONEY TO LOAN

T"& SSSKf ÏÆ « ES5 inlander
erday’s date as fol- 

i desperate hut- 
rniust a force of

fol"telegraphs
lows: The outcome of a dc 
tie, lasting two days, again- 
15,000 Greeks, is that the latter have 
abandoned the positions of the heights 
they had previously captured, and have 
withdrawn to the olive groves at Gre- 
meuitza.

-------GO TO-------BUELL,
Barrister,

Office :-Uimh»m mock. Brockville.OM.
beW. S.

Big Values for This Week. bn ers oa us because we hid 
them. Penn and I had revolvers. Hughes 
and I left Cobourg together, Penn staying 
behind to get the revolvers. When I made 
the first statement I thought Penn was ha 
the penitentiary at/Jackson, that Is why I 
said I stayed behind for the revolvers.

théD W DOWNEY’S Big One Price 
Bargain Cash Shoe House, 
Brockville

Buyers should note the following goods for sale This Week. Wo want you t 
to see them, whether you buy or not.THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.1 said
When Hughes and I got to Trenton Penn 
“ertook us. The three of us took a train

s American Kid Button Roots on 
the now style of lasts, plain or
tipped, for............. ................ . -........ ▼

e's Oongola Button Boots, plain or ^
e's’l/ongo'lr Button Boots, plain or 
tipped, fair stitch, regular price ^

Men’s* GloveF Grain Lace Boots, fair
stitch, regular price $ I 50 for...... 1
s Fine Dongola Lace Boots, whole 
fox. Newpolnt, the regular price
*HoavyrBoiid Leather School
Boots, sizes 1 to 6, for.......................
h’s do., sizes 11 to 13, for

latest styles, Every attention given to the of’.uestu.

La-lie
While Enamel Curtains Poles, 

with protty ends, at..........
TOE KAISER AND TUB GEARWhite Quilts, largesize^worth QFxp 

$1.25 ; sale price will he. . . *
White Quilts, large size, fringe 

all round, worth $1.10; sale
price................................... yUL.

3^-yard Lace Curtains, extra
nice designs, just now in, rtii i r
worth $1 60; sale price.......

3^-yard White Lace Curtains, 
new dehign, very pretty, 
effects, worth $1.65, helling <j>|

overtoox us. in 
to Belleville. It 
there we came 
lute. We got
house and went to a barn, which Is a 

New York, Moy 10,-CommenUog uu ihlVmT-V.'!C*m K
the Greco-Turkish war, Mr. Ford iu hi» Kin work. We Intended to burglarize Nap> 
Loudou letter to The Tribute tu-duy K^i,.'iuP'w.'ïïld'h.™^' SX
says: Signs are not wuutmg that the Chief Rankin w. n ua. The three of ns went * 
tw o Emperors who are mainly responsible down town. We ideked upon McLeod*» 
for the Turks’ military triumph will now house because, according to our metbo<| 
find themselves embarrassed by his vast the people appeared to be In good «rlreun® 

Vrt«igo. The C«.r aud hi. ""o"7,1 ",°l
udviHor. have bwu actiug on the theory r«lwd the window in McLeod', house and 
that Russia must have up petty rivals the three of us went lu. We hail some lunch 
when the Ottoman Empire breaks up, from a cupboard down stairs and then ira- 
and consequently have allowed Greece locked the front door to make esd-auc easy, 
to be crushed, but they now perceive }YillLi!!'2nL^Tl,»Hlri8 ®nd. fuu»d a satchel con- 
that the Sultan, iu.te.d of boiu, dopt n. TtZj."£, ÏE'.îJ
dtut upon Russian protection, is now dis- lag It found something In It. I went to gel 
posed to act for himself, and may prove something to pry the box open, when 1 
unmanageable when Europe attempt* to heard voices. I thought l{ waa a case of 
intervene on behalf of the Greeks, The "porral.” Told I*enu and Hughes I heard

Ik nut .UZo,0r.n,d",ub^’rD^,ni,r"

rojoiee. especially when the Kultan has fired a «wonrt shot. I fired a shot,
humiliated a royal house closely filled had po revolver. Peen got «rat find
with the Imperial family, and has van- Hugh** we»t out by the side
ouished a race professing the orthodox Jjfc i "/red uj SST'SHrS'"a 'SHn**' 

TK °fl WhlCh 18 tlle ®K»mpi0n' Prisoner Identified the hat which waa
I he Gorman Emperor, while he has left In the house that night ns his. 
nniliated, his sister, the Crown Prin- We went up te the station from the 

cess of Greece, with whom he had qunr- b°uec. 1 hid my revolver lu a culvert, 
relied, and while he has been on the * 'ten we4 rot t“ the._1tf‘lnu 1 heard a
ri,eSuftandr. “"r ,î"y, “ZuM "Trt-'oï
îu* at a’ 111 conscious of the fact er related their trip east and In Vermont
that the financial losses of the campaign State, mwi how long he had been in tit» 
will fall mainly upon the Fatherland penitentiary.
The hulk of the Greek debt is held in „M™ McLeod, Dr. Leonard, Joseph B.

GTa.Bb&,Æ .TliLÆiSSB as: îf K55Oreek t*aa^^eeurify oMt.he ÏSÎT„ V.."i!ï!SR1,,ÿnE. Vu. J|®
udiation of its financial obligations dell, frown prosecutor, 
the bankrupt kingdom is inevitable. His Lordship made a brief address te 

e two Emperors have dragged the Ell- ,he which was certainly In favor of

:S;5==S-=■■ FF? fe’SSt’VS&'H 52rl< sqiie military campaign of the Ing to the evidence, he was with Troy In 
• n°d in the end the -Sul«ui alone Ihe house, they must bring him In guilty, 
iter of the rovel». Meanwhile He told them that they must not reli 

France is irritated by evidence that uP°n ,h'“ evidence of Troy, In-cause he

t«.-ys.-sa:a5r -- J SwS»
ed by His Lordship to explain mutters In 

I eenii«-<-tlon with the remarks made Uy 
him before they retired. They again went 
out,, and after lfi minutes were recalled 
aud reported they could not agree. IBs 
Lordship said It was a deplorable affair 
that they could not agree, and asked them 
to again retire and come to an agreement.

Montreal, May .......................................... ... They ?^-n«
of the fact that the atory was denied they could not agre<-. 
at the head office, it I, certain that Mr. .«•.&?'Z?
1 bornas r yshe of the Bank of j Nova agree. The prisoner, he said, must re-
^T-p-'MnT^nrïï Swit fes™ »
Canada, ami lie will move to Muntn al m, Lonlahfp told Troy thit they oonld 
at on early date. Mr. Fyshe Is leaving not pans sentence upon him until tiie next 
a position worth $15,000 n year, and assizes, nml he must remain In the jail 
ho is considered one of the ablest bank- until after Hughes Is ngulu tried.
™ •» wViL",„':rd

Rinnner Iu which they had defended the 
prisoner.

Mr. Riddell, frown prosecutor, also 
spoke In complimentary terms of Mr.Wil
son's o*collent erosH-exitmlnlng nml of Mr. 
Perry's nltle nd-ln-ss to the Jury.

is now reported that the Turks de- 
to accept the medlati

It was a ooal train. From 
on to Nap» tee.arriving quit» 
off the train a’t the sectionMay Cease le Begrrt Thai They Have Back 

efi Ihe Wily Hull»».Curtain Pole*, Mahogany,
Cherry and Walnut, with 30C 
pretty ends, at............... *

Wanted.
can work hard talking 

irs daily, for six days a 
ontenl with ten dollars

Men and Women who 
and writing six hou 
week, and will be c 
wMkly. Add„t[|

Men’ 35o to 5oo

Extra Heavy Grey Cotton, 1 t|M f|(" 
yard wide; 20 YARDS for ^leVV

36-inch White Cotton, worth 4 Af 
8c a yard; 20 YARDS for. leUV

EA» CO.. Brantford, Ont.

son, an 
I ours af

the change wa i muniMc*-J in the 
nt*ad office. Measrs. <ieo*ge Hugo.? ot.d 
Thomas Fyshe will, 'hvn-fim>, he tall-.d 
joint general managers of the 
chantir Bank of Canada, hut it is 
orally believed that the funner will 
nitely retire as soon as Mr. Fyshe gets 
properly in harness. In fact, those who 
know the man wlio has brought ihe 
Bunk of Nova Beotia to its invent 
splendid position, are of the opinion that 
Mr. Fyshe will have littiO use for j mils 
and even for directoi 

Mr. Fyshe came to this vmntry from 
Scotland to enter the employ of the 
Bank of British North America aa t-cc-

WANTED.
V cumiuou «chuol eduction, van obtain employ

ment for two month, in thi, immunity.

You l

D. W. DOWNEY ter,

The Bin One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House si3^-yard Luce Curtains, choice 

|iatteni8, 60-inch wide, A j
special, per pair.................. QI*zrV/ J

3^ yard La-e Curtains, new

Indigo Blue Gingham, 28-inch. 1.0C* SOCIETIES
special, 20 YARDS for..

OntarioBrockville 82 inch English Flannelette,FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

i.ip. ithi OC I extra heavy and serviceable 4 
; f>l.O0 j our price, 15 YARDS for. 1 UlJdesign, stiong and 

sale price only..........To Salmon army was
prulsewo

50 yard» 6-frame Brunei» Carpet», eent to ue ty mietike, to be eold at Coot Brice. 

»....... you under noFishers rotary to the manage'r <u the Montreal 
office. After a period of service there h<- 
went to New York, where lit* conducted 
business. Returning to‘Gann |.r, he join
ed the bank of Nova Beotia agency at 
8t. John, and from ih-ve be came to 
the Halifax office. During the illness of 

•■«1.1 Â....U1 .1 «k. MBlik 0>. thon oanhior, W. C. M'ltirl 1.0
_ „ ... Hotyed m that capacity, and, on Mr.

London, May 18. - The Dully Chronicle ■ Menzies’ dentil, Sir. Fyshe was made
corrcHpomleut at Atheus says the tollovnug ra8hii-t-, a position for which his gr.-itt 
is tin- official account of the lighting y s- fa|,,nt8 ominently fitted him. aud which

'JKsfssxi tea* »»
the greatest fierceness. Our artillery and hotel-keeper on \ letoria-Hquure. Moiit- 
lufmitiy did spleudld work. Twice all the real, neeused of murdering and robbing 
regiments of the enemy wavered and fled, Mr. Mailloux at Rouse’s Point, revives 
though their attack was soon renewed with many old memories amongst the police, 
fresh forces, which, In turn, we were able Racine was arrested here, charged with 
to hurl back. The stubborn resistance and counterfeiting, and, escaping to Now
splendid vigor of our troops finally corn- York State, he went into the r 
pelled the enemy give way business, with the above result.

ïff MTS •' b" "-'ji '•
well The first attack of the enemy was •“ «*** c,iy- 
repulsed, hut they pinssed In Immeupe 
forces for the next attack. Our first line 
wavered and was broken and the wing 
would have been turned but for the timely 
arrival of the reserves, «till the enemy 
Imd gained ground, which It was then Ini-

ers Mrwr*
troops, with 30,01*1 reserves. Our forces 
was only 3Ô.0Ô0. We have lost heavily, 
but the enemy must have lost thousands.''

Greek Troop» Retreat!»».
Athena, May 18,-The correspondent of 

the Asaoelotcd Press at Domokoe, tele-

Greek troops are retreating towards the 
Orthyra range on the old frontier."

c. 0. c. F. LEWIS & PATTERSONIf you want the
Best Salmon Bait

to be found in the 
Dominion, we believe

le cnam.mm.
, while he has 

Prin-

c has been on the 
friend and ally of 

conselo

SÆiêSSSH
l0n' B.W.LOVEUIN. C.V.

R. HERBERT FIELD. Shoes, CHEAP Shoes
---------AT---------

R. NEILL’S, BROCKVILLE

Recorder,

WE HAVE IT
OUR OWN MAKE

I 0. F.

Buell, on 2nd and 41 h Friday in each month, at 
Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON.
C. J. GILROY, R. Ü.

mounted with almost unbreak
able wire, plated, and best 
hooks obtainable in England

7.W.
c. R. ropean powe 

pnign of dipt 
the buries 
Greeks 
is mas

XHaving bought the entire stock of a manufacturer, we are 
selling them so that you canCultured Ladies Price, 65c.

Smith, Charleston.

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

can learn how to do so in a good cause 
rejABEZ GALDQWAY. Toronto. Ont

money.
Add Clay Fired •■«.

Halifax, N.S., May 17.—Edward Cloy, 
who has been Government immigrâtiop 
agent at Halifax for some years, to-daÿ 
received notice %f hi* dismisHnl. The 
new official has dot yet been announced.

Save from BOc. to $1.00 per Pair
LEA VINO A FAT JOB.WANTED Ladies' Fine Oxford Shoes at 50c 1 er pair.

Ladies' Fine Strap Slippers at 50c per pair.
Indies Fine Hand Turn Shoes at 75c to 85c per pair.
Indies’ Fine Lace Boots regular price $2.25 for $1.00.
Ladies’^* me Kid Lace Extension Soles a£ 85c per pair 
LaduCroxed Carpet Slipi er, regular G5c for 35c.
Ladies' Fine Kid Button Boots, regular $1.40 for $1.00.
Children’s l^ace and Button Boots, regular 50c for 35c.
MeiVrt Department.—An immense range of Men’s Lace 

and Congress Boots, regular $1 50 and $1.75 for $1.00
^y»Sve our special lines of Slater Shoes, regular $4 00 and $5.00, for $3 00.

■r. Themes Fyshe ef Ike Rank ef tlevr 
Scelle Is le Reeerae «carrai H»»eger 

•f Ike Hrrckaals* Rank
Relaie» DrsIHeSe Aarritais !■ ('«be.
Washington, May 17.—The Cuban re

solution, appropriating $50,600 for the 
relief of destitute Americans In Cuba, 
passed the Serna te without division.

V Flat te Harder «•»« «cerge
London.May 18-A despatch to The Dally 

Mall from Berlin says It Is reported there 
that a plot to murder King George bee 
been discovered at Athens end that many 
orreals bare been made.

Hesilllllrs Cessed la Kplras.
London, May 17.—The officials of the

Greek Legation today received u despatch 
fr-.iu Athens officially announcing toe <eg- 
sat ion of bosltlltles throughout Epirus,

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS

POLITICS—iCAN ADI AN.
Mr, Jamcg Shannon, poetmaater of 

Kingston, received word that he has 
been superannuated. Mr. A. Gunn, vx- 
M.P., is his successor.

The prohibition plebiscite hill and the 
report of the penitentiary investigating 

mmieslon will be brought in in the 
ouae of Commons this we**k.
The first division of the pre 

Sion took place at Ottawa on 
vlu’s amendment to put lumber 
agricultural Implements on the free 
list. The Government majority was 
111.

The Premier nnd Sir Richard Cart
wright were waited upon by re 

I ta lives of the liquor trade of t 
minion, who urged that certain eo 
tions suggested by them be attachée 
the proposed prohibition plebiscite. 

Tarkey’e A beard Demand. The special committw appointed by
London,May 17.—TJie conditions proposée) the House of Commons to consider thn 

by the Forte as to the terms of peace"wltt «Hen labor hills of Messrs. Cowan and 
Greece, have been freely dlscusse-d In tb« Taylor met, but decided to defer action

ridiculed as Impracticable and absurd. À1 Canada front the operations 01 their 
♦be oatjdds. an iodomnltv of £5 ixxioot) « 1»W.

tv J
Brockville222 King St.

r: , >• STILL IN ATHENS At NEILL’S—The Largest Shoe 
Dealer in Ontario

Ho”

wTr! !”:—AND----160,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
ami> AMbilrans ««»• nl Solan lea.

Halonlca. May 17.-Elgbt Armstrong gum 
bave arrived here for the batteries at Ivor-

a NutahelLDoing a Good Business Brockville, April 27,1897. Tin pure blood the natural result of
close conBnement in house, school room 
or shop. ell ne

Blood is purified by Hood's ti.usa- powers nr to grunt an armistice. The 
I'-rllk all the diaagraeahl- roeutM *•
of Impure blood di-niipeur with tbe use tivit.v on the part of the Turks till after
of thin medicine. Sunday.

1, ,o„ -ioh to fiwi «.il, k,.«„ ,.,ur 0% irviASïï
blood pure with Hoou s S«irsapaulla. ChsmlH-rlnin’H note is defiant iu• tone. 

Hood's Pills are the liest family end that instead of repealing the Im- 
cathartic and liver medium* Uontlô, "Aus
reliable, sure, vires of the Loudou convention,

œ at the Brockville Ceadla Is WIlkwel Walf-r.
I’nndla, Island of Crete, May 17.—Tbs 

Insurgents having cot the conduits above 
the town, Caudltt Is now without a water

Highest Cash Prb of the---- IN----- Fine preseu- 
he Do-m A. G. McCrady Sons PHOTOGRAPHS 1 to

AGENTS 1 am jU8t ■t*riing the best thing
for many a day*” Your name and address will 
bring ihe golden information.

R. P. GLASGOW. Toronto. Ont.

at the greenhouses of

------------------------------------------------—r syt ^
iuted. ïas&MaB-jaafBi^SLl^Ymllmilwl^iare'on Simo'nilraUon of : R. W. FALKNER

TnBBUDX^Y^ARBKTfiOif Co„ L td, Toronto. Athens, J»n, 25, ‘97.

ê

J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
Florists and Decorators
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